Cloud radio access networks (C-RAN) are a promis ing technology to enable the ambitious vision of the fifth generation (SG) communication networks. In spite of the poten tial benefits of C-RAN, the operational costs are still a challenging issue, mainly due to the centralized processing scheme and the large number of operating remote radio head (RRH) connecting to the cloud. In this work we consider a setup in which a C RAN is powered partially with a set of renewable energy sources (RESs), our aim is to minimize the processinglbackhauling costs at the cloud center as well as the transmission power at the RRHs, while satisfying some user quality of service (QoS). This problem is first formulated as a mixed integer non linear program (MINLP) with a large number of optimization variables. The underlying NLP is non-convex, though we address this issue through reformulating the problem using the mean squared error (MSE)-rate relation. To account to the large-scale of the problem, we introduce slack variables to decompose the reformulated (MINLP) and enable the application of a distributed optimization framework by using the alternating direction method of multi pliers (ADMM) algorithm.
I. INT RODUCTION
Future cellular networks are expected to face a drastic increase in data flow, thanks to the dramatic expansion of the number of devices connecting to the network. The per formance of the (5G) networks is expected to go far beyond the limits offered by today's networks in terms of data rates and latency to account for such a tremendous demand for data. C-RAN are a promising technology to realize 5G networks. In C-RAN, the functionality of conventional base stations is reduced to a simple transmission/reception point, while the signal processing and encoding/decoding tasks are moved to a centralized utility, referred to as cloud center. Hence, through dense deployment of RRHs, C-RAN can achieve higher data rates and spectral efficiency compared to classical cellular networks [1] . However, the joint baseband data processing and cooperation among large number of RRHs results in a huge traffic on backhaul links to the BBU. Thus, RRHs clustering, i.e, characterizing the minimum set of RRH able to satisfy some QoS at each time slot, is essential for reducing the oper ational costs of the C-RAN. Moreover, due to the centralized operation scheme at the BBU, backhaul and processing costs can not be ignored in this setup. Similar to existing works [4] , [9] we adopt cloud computing technologies like virtual machines (VMs) to model the processing costs at the cloud. Hence, we follow a user-centric elastic service approach. Each user could be assigned as many VMs as needed to meet the varying user data rate demand. Then we model the processing costs of a specific user as a function of computation capacity referred to as fJ, representing the total VM's assigned to user k. Thus, in C-RAN the power consumption can be clearly classified into three main parts.
1-) The power required for processing the user's data traffic as a function of computation capacity fJ in bit/so 2-) The power dissipation due to transmission of data from the cloud to the RRHs through backhaul links. 3-) Transmission power for transmitting data through wireless medium between the users and the RRHs.
In this work, we investigate the problem of minimizing the power consumption in a green heterogeneous C-RAN (H-CRAN). Such a green H-CRAN consists of multiple macro/micro RRHs of different transmission power capabil ities. Each RRH is equipped with a renewable energy source (RES), which can be a solar panel or/and a wind turbine. We also assume that the cloud center is equipped with a large set of RESs compared to each single RRH. In addition, each RRH and the cloud center is provided with a smart meter to control the energy trading process between H-CRAN and the main grid. and Xk E <e is the normalized data symbol with unit power, nominated for the kth user and assumed to be statistically independent from noise, as well as from other users data. We also assume that all the RRHs are synchronized and Xk can be delivered to each RRH via high speed, law latency fiber connections from the cloud. Although densification of RRH's in H-CRAN can increase the throughput of the network signif icantly, it will also impose extra charge through backhauling and transmission costs. Hence, we assume in this work that the cloud can decide to turn off any subset of RRH's while ensuring the network is satisfying some QoS requirements. Thus the topology of the network can dynamically be changed to fulfill all the constraints while at the same time minimizing the power consumption. We consider a single user detection strategy at each receiver by treating the interference terms of other users as noise. Thus, one can write the signal to interference ratio (SINR) for each user as a function of beamforming vectors as
II. SYSTEM MODEL
where 17� is the noise power at the kth user.
A. Modeling C-RAN as a Queue system (2) The delay in the C-RAN is caused by two components. The first one due to the processing delay at the cloud center, which is dominated mainly by the computation capacity fJk . The second contribution occurs during the transmission phase, which is dominated by the maximum achievable rate of the kth user denoted as rk . In order to characterize the overall delay in C-RAN, we adopt a queuing model. We assume the data packets of the kth user are arriving in a random fashion following a poisson distribution with an arrival rate of Ak , k E K. Further, we assume that serving times at the cloud center are exponentially distributed with a mean service time equal to (1/ fJk). To this end, the delay at the processing stage can be well described by modeling it with an MIMIl queue. Thus, the processing delay is simply defined as TP k = M k:).. k [4] · The transmission delay at the RRHs can be also described through modeling the transmission stage, again, with an MIMIl queue whose service node is the achievable rate rk of each user. The two queues can be modeled as two queues in series. This assumption is valid since the transmission rate at the wireless channel is independent from the computational capacity. Hence, at the transmission stage the time delay is given by Td k = T k:).. k' Hence, the total time delay of the kth user in the C-RAN is given as 376 B. Energy Trading model As mentioned before, the smart meter at each RRH and at the BBU is responsible for energy trading between the C RAN and the main grid. So the surplus power at the nth RRH defined as max(P� -Pn, 0) can be directly sold to the main grid if the harvested power P� is larger than the needed power for transmission, i.e., Pn. Otherwise, extra power must be purchased from the main grid, referred to as deficit power and is given by max( Pn -P�, 0). It is obvious from its expressions that either surplus or deficit power can be strictly positive at one time. We define the cost function at each RRH in terms of power consumption as [7] G(Pn) = abmax(Pn -P�, O) -asmax(P� -Pn, O). (4) Similarly, we define the cost function at the BBU as G(Pe) = ab max(Pe -P/:, 0) -as max(P/: -Pe, 0), (5) where ab, as are the prices of a power unit purchased/sold from/to the main grid, respectively. We assume that as < ab to guarantee a fair power trading between the cloud and the main grid. Pe and PJ' are the power consumption and the power accumulated at the cloud center, respectively.
C. Problem Formulation
Our aim is to minimize the power consumption through the entire C-RAN, while satisfying user specific QoS of higher layers (the total delay Tk) with respect to some physical layer parameters (rate, transmission power, computation capacity) in a cross-layer optimization scheme. This can be done by minimizing the total cost function at the cloud center (in terms of computation capacity and backhaul costs) as well as at the RRHs (in terms of transmission power), while ensuring that end-to-end latency is below a certain threshold. The cost function at RRHs at the cloud center is defined as (6) and G(Pe), respectively, where G(Pn), G(Pe) are defined in (4), (5), respectively. We assume that PJ' » P�, \In E N, since the cloud center is equipped with a large number of green energy harvesting utilities compared to each single RRH.
D. Power Consumption at the BBU and RRH clustering
We model the elastic computational capacity of a cluster of VM's assigned to the kth user as fJk . Thus, the processing cost of the kth user's data is given as <P(fJk) = k c fJ� where k c > 0 is a constant. This model has been widely adopted in literature to model the cost aware scalable computation capacity of a cluster of VM's in the cloud computing center. After processing the data at the cloud, it is forwarded to the RRH's via backhaul high capacity, low-latency fiber links. Since in C-RAN most of processing tasks take place at the cloud center, backhaul costs can not be ignored as in conventional systems. We model this dissipated power as a constant value, Pc, associated with data sent to a specific RRH from the cloud. Thus, the total cost function at the cloud center in this case can be expressed in terms of power consumption as where k E K, n E N, Pn = [H, ... , PN] T ,r = h, ... , r K] T . Before going further into the suggested solution of the above problem, we elaborate briefly on it and the mean ing of its physical constraints. Constraints (7a) and (7b) repre sent the power consumption at the RRHs and the cloud center, respectively. While (7c) represents a cross-layer constraint, in which we ensure that the total delay Tk(ILk, rk), in (3) is not exceeding a given QoS value Tk. The scheduling variables an,k associate the kth user with the nth RRH, such that if an,k = 0, the user k is not scheduled to be served by the RRH n and therefore, the beamforming vector Wn,k is a null vector of size L, i.e, Wn,k = O L when an,k = 0, \lk E K, \In EN.
Constraint (7e) ensures that users would be scheduled to a
RRH only if it is on (e.g bn = 1) and at least one RRH is serving the users within the cloud network. The constant /" represents here the power amplifier efficiency of RRH n, and P!;,1 is the maximum transmission power assigned to the nth RRH. The problem (7) is challenging to solve due to the following reasons, 1) The problem belongs to a mixed integer non linear program (MINLP) class, which is known to be a NP hard problem. 2) Even if we relax the integer constraints (7e) to be continuous ones; the resulting non linear program would itself be a non-convex program.
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3) The parameter space of the problem can grow very large as the number of users or clusters connected to the cloud increases, which make it very difficult to solve efficiently in reasonable time. The first step to solve the problem (7) is to convexify the constraints (7a)-(7c) and the objective function. By doing this the program resulting from relaxing the integer constraint (7e) is a convex one. Objective function is convexified by rewriting (4) as where "I, = abas '" = ab + as
we get similar expression for cost function at the cloud center c' (Pe) by rewriting (5) in the same manner. To convexity (7c), we make use of the relation between the maximum rate on a wireless link and the mean square error (MSE) [2] , as given by the following lemma Lemma 1: For a wireless link, the maximum achievable rate in (7c), can be equivalently written in terms of MSE as 
where E { . } is the statistical expectation operator, Xk = uf! Yk is the decoded symbol at the receiver and Yk is given in (1) . Now, we can write the reformulated problem (7) is easier to solve than directly solving problem (7) . Similar to [3] , we suggest the following approach to solve problem (10), by splitting it into two problems. The first one is solved by using the weighted minimum mean square error (WMMSE) algorithm to update the coefficients u, v. This is done by using formulas (12a, 12b). The outline of this algorithm is given in table 1. After each iteration i, we plug in the updated coefficients (u i , V i ) in the constraint (lOb) to update the upper bound on the maximum achievable rate ('!: i ) using the equation (11). Thus, we get the following MINLP in the ith iteration of WMMSE, By looking carefully at problem (13), we notice that the con straint related to the rate 'k in (l3b) complicates matters, since it links all the optimization variables. Thus, the problem with out this constraint can be easily separated into two problems defined on two group of variables. The first one which contains only (Pn, Pe, r , f. .L ), while the second one contains (w, h , a ).
To make this separation between two set of variables possible and to linearize the equality constraints in (7a) 
where,
where lK is a vector of length K and all its elements are equal to one . Note that with this notation, both vectors x, t represent nothing but the power assigned to each user at each RRH terminal.
E. ADMM Algorithm
As problem (14) is now amenable for a distributed solution, we adopt the ADMM algorithm which can be compatibly written as [6] where minimize f (y) + g( z )
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Subproblem (17) is a convex optimization problem and can be solved efficiently. Subproblem (18) is a MINLP one (the objective is quadratic, however the constraints are linear), but it is simplified compared to the original one (since the later contains quadratic constraints). The last step in ADMM is a central step, where we gather the updated primal variables of steps (17) and (18) to update the Lagrange multipliers in (19).
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
In this section we consider a H-CRAN system consists of a high power RRH, with six low power helping RRH nodes distributed on a circle of radios 0.6 km around it. Each RRH is provided with a solar panel and/or a wind turbine. We assume non-uniform distribution of RES at base stations, which means that the harvested energy value at each RRH can and will be different from other RRHs. The cloud center, though, is equipped with a high number of RES. We use the channel pathloss model in which the channel coefficients between the [th antenna of the nth RRH and the kth user are given by [5] ,
where r� k rv CN(O, 1) represents the small scale fading, G models the antenna power gain and is chosen to be 9dB and Onk models the shadowing effect with OdE rv CN(l, 6.31).
The term (3d;,t: models the pathloss, which uses the 3GPP specifications, given as (20) Here, dnk is the distance in km. The harvested energy values {P�}: l are based on a real world measurements of both solar and wind energy production, [8] . Finally, we consider that the network sells surplus energy to the grid with the price as = O.lab, where ab = 1Unit/watts is the price of energy purchased from the grid. we look the behavior of power consumption cost at the green C-RAN, as we increase the average data arrival rate of users. We assume a time delay QoS value of T = 1ms. We further assume that each RRH is provided with L = 4 antennas serving 4 users, under this setup we get the Fig. 1 which shows the behavior of optimal power consumption cost in currency unit! watts as a function of the incoming data rate (>'k) in Mbps. According to the Fig. 1, there is a balance point at 6.15 Mbps. At this point the cost function is zero which means that C-RAN uses all the harvested energy to satisfy the user requirements without the need to buy energy from the main grid, but also without selling any. If the users requirements were below the data rate at the balance point, the C-RAN can sell surplus power to the main grid, hence, the cost function is negative, otherwise C-RAN must buy deficit power to cover its needs. We also note different slopes of the optimal cost function at the two regions around the balance point, this is due to the difference in selling/buying prices (as, ab), in this work we assumed those prices to be given a priori, for future works it would be interesting to show the influence of dynamic pricing on the energy trading system. We also examine the convergence behavior of the ADMM algorithm in this medium-size network. Fig. 2 shows the convergence of the objective function for this setup in one run of step 5 in table 1. Here, we use the primal residual r and dual residual s as stopping criterion for the algorithm to guarantee a good quality solution of the problem [6] . 
